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First gold was poured ahead of schedule and on budget in 
September 2013, following development approval in November 
2010. This open-pit operation features a large-scale, modern 
processing plant which uses conventional carbon-in-leach 
technology and includes high-pressure grinding rolls for energy-
efficient comminution. Mining is carried out by a contract mining 
company and the plant is owner managed. 

Tropicana is viewed as the most significant Australian gold 
discovery in more than a decade.

PERFORMANCE IN 2014
Tropicana, which was officially opened in March 2014 by the 
Western Australian Minister for Mines, the Hon. Bill Marmion, 
completed its first full year of operation in 2014. In total, the 
mine produced 511,000oz of which AngloGold Ashanti’s share 
was 358,000oz. Open-pit mining focused on the Havana and 
Tropicana pits in 2014. 

During the year additional mining fleet was brought to the 
site to counteract a decrease in mining rates caused by poor 
equipment availability and lower-than-planned productivity. 
Mining productivity improved in the fourth quarter and it is 
anticipated that productivity rates will be on target in the 
first quarter of 2015. Despite these challenges, feed to the 
processing plant was on budget, enabling treatment of 5.7Mt 
for the year at a head grade of 3.06g/t and metallurgical 
recovery of 90%. Mine-to-mill reconciliation, in terms of both 
tonnes and grade, aligned extremely well, providing confidence 
in production forecasts going forward.

• Production ramp up continued during course of 2014, 
the first year of full production

• Total of 511,000oz of gold produced (100%)

• Mine headgrade of 3.06g/t

• 458 employees achieved a productivity rate of 65.03oz/
total employee costed (TEC) 

• As at 31 December 2014, Tropicana’s Mineral Resource 
totalled 5.03Moz and its Ore Reserve 2.24Moz

• Conversion to natural gas power under way

HIGHLIGHTS  
OF THE YEAR

Tropicana, a joint venture between 
AngloGold Ashanti (70% and manager) and 
Independence Group NL (30%), is located 
200km east of Sunrise Dam (AngloGold 
Ashanti’s other Australian operation) and 
330km east-northeast of Kalgoorlie. 
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Tropicana (1) – key statistics

Units 2014 2013 2012

Operational performance

Pay limit oz/t 0.06 0.07 –

g/t 1.89 2.22 –

Average recovered grade oz/t 0.081 0.070 –

g/t 2.78 2.40 –

Tonnes treated/milled – 70% Mt 4.0 0.9 –

Gold production (attributable) – 70% 000oz 358 66 –

Total cash costs $/oz produced 545 568 –

All-in sustaining costs $/oz sold 752 1,113 –

Capital expenditure (attributable) – 70% $m 59 241 315

Productivity oz/TEC 65.03 47.37 –

Safety

No. of fatalities 0 0 0

All injury frequency rate (AIFR) per million hours worked 9.96 8.60 15.75

People

Total average no. of employees 458 468 479

– Permanent 101 174 98

– Contractors 357 294 381

Environment

Total water usage ML 4,883 (2) 2,097 –

Total water usage intensity per tonne treated kL/t 1.22 1.71 –

Total energy usage PJ 3.23 0.74 –

Total energy intensity per tonne treated GJ/t 0.81 0.60 –

Total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (CO2e) 000t 224 51 –

Total GHG emissions per tonne treated t CO2e/t 0.06 0.04 –

Cyanide usage t 3,220 0 –

No. of reportable environmental incidents 0 2 –

Total rehabilitation liabilities $m 33 24 –

(1) Production began in the fourth quarter of 2013

(2) Excludes pre-production water usage at Tropicana.

At Tropicana, additional maintenance and engineering work 
was carried out in the processing plant during the year to close 
out construction work following commissioning and to optimise 
sections of the plant with a view to lifting throughput beyond 
nameplate capacity in 2015. At year-end, regulatory approvals 
were received to complete an expansion of the process water 
supply borefield that provides water to the operation. An 
additional 27 bores will be installed and commissioned during 
the course of 2015 to take the number of bores servicing the 
plant to 51 and capacity from approximately 750t of water per 
hour (tph) to more than 1,000tph.

Analysis of data from a 3D seismic survey conducted across 
the Tropicana ore bodies is expected to be completed in 
the first half of 2015. This analysis will enable more accurate 
and more cost-effective targeting of deep drill holes to test 
for extensions of mineralisation beneath the current open 
pit. This drilling data will augment work already carried out 
on the Havana Deeps study to determine if the down plunge 

extensions to the ore bodies continue to the north below 
Tropicana and Boston Shaker. Ultimately, this information will 
determine whether these ore bodies can be mined via a large 
open pit or by underground methods.

In July 2014, AngloGold Ashanti signed an agreement with a 
natural gas infrastructure company for the transportation of 
natural gas to Tropicana. This is expected to provide continuity 
of fuel supply, to reduce exposure to diesel price volatility 
and to significantly reduce the number of trucks on the site 
access roads. This will yield important safety benefits and will 
help in reducing road maintenance costs. Construction of the 
gas pipeline and infrastructure is scheduled to start in the first 
quarter of 2015 with first gas due to be available at Tropicana in 
January 2016. The mine’s power station will be modified to run 
on 100% natural gas. Backup diesel capability will be retained 
for emergencies. Gas power generation is expected to reduce 

cash operating costs.
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